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PREFACE
The final report of the •osewide Energy Study program consits of three
volumes. The £xecutive Summary (Volume 1) highlilghtb and summatrizes the results
of tho study and concludes with an Energy Plan. The Technical Volume (Volume 2)
Includes, the Exocutive Summary (serving as an introduction and summary), one also
contidnx the tachnical discussion and justification of the recommended projects and
plans. The Appvndices iVolume 3) contains detailed cakulations and supportIng
documtntnton.
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Section I
INTRODUCTXON AND SUMIARY
1.1

PLRPOSE

In response to the Nation's commitment to energy conservation,
the Army Corps of Engineers (CoE) has c.ontracted with Grumman Aerospace Corporatio. to perform a Basevlde Energy Study of three torts
The purpose of the study Is to produce a syster.ati plan
In Alaska.
of improvv.ient projects to reduce energy consumption.
1.2

,

SCOPE

The contract (No. OACA (5-40.C-00:0) Incltlus studies at rort
Each fort Is covered
Wainwright, Fort Creely. atid Fort Richardson.
by a separate report.
This report covers Phases I And It of Iacreneni A studv of 104
Increment B
Phase III va exeluiaed fromn this contract.
beuldi4ags.
sith
System
studv wav Anitially limited to the Steam Distributioa
subsequeni adoition of a hestaenergv balance study of the Central
Heat and Power Plant (C¢XPP) and an tnergy Moaitoring and Control
Increment F 6 0 studies were also added to the
Syst•em (VMCS).
contract and art covered by this reprt.
fn this Fort VaInwright report, curroint ratrgy usage Is *nalyzed
and a sot of ent'rly conservation opportunities IdentItted. These are
dWir*ned. evaluated, and presented herein an a preliminary plan for
Increa•ing Pnergy efficiency.
The raixirt. Is divided Into thl.s Stocutivte Summ•ry, a technical
volume, and an appendix volume.
The min foeatvre of this report ar4 the tablos of recommended
energy :onmsrvation actions. These act.ion'. are described in gov.'nral
.a) volum, of the report and the' detailed engineering
In thr terhon
pVorting these cnnclust3ons can be found in Appendix A for
analy$14

SHllS•')r

1-n

electrical system modifications,

0

Appendix B for steam system modif-

Appendices I and F for Central Heat and Power Plant ana17-

liation,

see, and Appendix 0 for General Data.
1.3

DZSCRIPTION
Fort Vainwright Is an Army post located on the Chens RIvor,

cent to Fairbanks tn the central valley of Alaska.

adja-

It includes over

367 buildings with a total area of over s.4s million gross square
Most of the buildings were built between 1941 and 1959.
feet (03F).
The Central Heat and Power vlant (C•OPP) generates 400 psig Steom in
Extraction
c al-fired boilers that supply turbine generator sets.
oteam, currently at 70 psig. trocm the turbines supplies the fort with
heating steam requirements through a below ground utility corridor
Electrical power required In excess
(uttlidor) distributioa system.

*

of that supplled from extraction steam ts from the condensing portion
of the turbines, using tooling pond water for condenser cooling. The
CM&PP provides electricity for this fort and also Fort Greely vt& the
utility transmission line.
Golden Valley Electric Association (UVEA)
The map in Figure 1-1 vhows the arraNgment of buildings at the fort,
grouped Into heating $ones used to aid in analysis during this study.
0VERVIWV

L.4

The following Is a summary of the basic findings of t•it* ••tdy,
including energy conservation strategies leading to the energy conImplementation of the recoAzended projecs of that
strvation plan.
plan could reduce th' neo source energy consumption of tort VainThe PY'04
wrIght by over 4% ofl t•n PY'WO Baaelhne consumption.
projected cost of that FY'O energy could be reduced by 46% or S2.5

million#
sadditio, of a topping cycle at the CX1PP as discuspd
under Alternative No. I in 1.4.1 bolos, the savings would be 50s of
energy and cost or $3.1 million in projected FY'84 dollars.
WIth th

.4.1

S0

Ceptr&al

Hat, i jPwrPatCIP

The analysis of bmaewide energy usage shows that approxt¶l.tely
eItahlishes
Til
consumod In the CROPP.
in
enorgv
input
coal
46% of
1-2
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study of the cI&PP to a most sigwn licant aren for potential savings,
si nce a small percent improvemont can have a large impact.
A supplementary task to perform A CHOPP Energy Study of the Port
Vailwight CHOPP asaadded to a Basewide Energy Study of that Fort.
The studv objective was to identify changss ..e•uired

to achieve max-

1I-uir plant efficiency based on heat balance .tudtis.

Tho plant Is

operata't 'officieatly

within the constraiats nf t1he existing equipment

and power requirements.

Kowever,

phvsictl

clianges

can be made to

tha operating eff.cliney.

increa*s

Turbtne porforwance basically defines tho plant's prformance.
Power genorated by extraction steam distribuitO to the Fort is

pro-

duoed efftci.ently in a cogeneration mode at a heat rate of around
5,000 BTUIXWH. Power generated bY condensing tthaust steam, howeever.
Is produced at a heat rate appros&ching 25,000 ITt:'/K•H,
a bas•c

and represent$

Inetfficency because ot heat lost to the tooling pond.

Re-

duction ot this loss is a primarv objective.
Thoe•e are two alternative paths to saximu* eficioency In the
HCIPP, asituing the long tor-t continuation of the current plant power
p rodue.t Iona rweuiJ

A____L_.

temeon T.

Vo.

I - Thosoot effitetnt alternative would be t,

Install a topping cycle with a high pressure boiler generatling steam
for a 1,000 psig non-condensing turbine generator set of about 3 XV
capacity

that .ll

gohsil into the existing 400 psig header in par-

a11el with essisting boIller.
A4ernallv.

P.

2

-

Alsuming that Alternettvr .No. I

to not found

for policy roasone, the existing plant can be mauc more
efficient bl an altornative et of modifications, mopt of ehich tould
not be coit efto-tive If Alterhative No. I wert choepn. The major
acceptable

proposed
o

wodifitcationa a•'-" to follows:

Instill variable ea4ed flow contr•l

for IDIFD fant.

Th,-ge

fans operate at an Inefficient point on the tan curvta and a

large reduction in

Q

o

Install auto•atia

energy is feasible
boiler eeobuction controls

1.4

O

a

Improve condenser performance by iAstallIng automatic tube
cleaning SyStims In condensers, sharing condenser heat load
between operating turbines, and Increasing cooling *&to? flow

from pond to coadensers.
Since considerations beyond the scope of this contract should enter into a decision on Alternative No. 1; such as regional electrical
source planning,

or plans for the interrolated Fort Greely CU&PP; the

topping cycle option has been entered as an Increment 0 item. A'ternative No. 2 is entered in the basic plan as n Inertement I Item.
1.4.2

St2a- DistlbutIon-

ste%

Associated with the stearm distribution system Is

the loss o0

proxI1'aelv 151 of source energy consvred on the site.

a•-

In conjunc-

tion with conduction losses through the designed insulation of the
distribution system are additional losseo
th"otagh uninsulated and

*

m~inimally InsuLated piping, steam tracer lines that are on when not
needed, and Inefficient steam electors used for sewage pu,-ping.
In
the summer, at bane load, losses tar exceed ay steam usor requiremeats, significantly reducing annual systef

etflcl•,ncy.

%rar8 for

reducing distribution loseos are primarily increased insulation and

autoatic tracer line controls.
1.4.3

1udldlngx/Otheh~r End Userss

Buildings and other end users account for approsIrtaiely 37% of
the source energv used on-sito.
tuiulding envelopes are, In general.
well Insulated with the m.ajor exception of bas9m•ents and floor slah
edges. Despite storm windows, Insulatioa, and improved heattag contools. energy consumption In hlgher than. would be predicted by conventional building theri.a 4nalysis,
Much of this higher corsumption
is attributed to an overheating problem along with excess InfiltraUion through windows that are opened to correct the overheating.
Once the window Is oponed, It tends to reo1n open even then outside
This occur% becauRe local heating control% react
to maintain ceifort in the space and no incentive to taken on tn.
part of the, ocur-ant to cinse the window,
The corrective strate#gy
•s
teoporattir.

O

drops.

1-5

*

to vdlimize the overheating problem and atteept to keep the wilndows
shut while beat in the building is on.
Overheating come& from various combination& and several sources such ts:

o

Supply temperatures set too high in air haadling systemA

o

Radiation from radiators without controls or with cont:ol
failure

o

Radiation from building steam and hot water distributlon
systems

o

Radiation from uninsulated components In mech*nial rooms.

These hesting energy inputs are superimposed on basic "natiral"
best loads from people, solar, and electrical compf~vents wtich add
up, in many buildings, to a tequire.ent for cooling rather %ban
beating for almost 6O% of the year.
Corre.tions by additional pipIng iusulstion along with additional control modifications axe discussed In the recommendations.
Ventilation sysgtem

are another area where large savings oppor-

tunities exist. There ia evidence of exeeasive outside air volume.
especially it vartable occupancy of the facilities Is considered.
There in. also evidence of stmultaneous hesting and cooling. as well
as %ne ovorhea•ing problem mentioned earller.
Solutions vary froom
control r.oets to system modification or rpplacemer.t.
Fan speed reductionn and fan speed cycles ofter valuable electrical savings as
well as steam savings.
Improvements in lighting efficiency are feasible and reduction of
head bolt heater usage by modulation with te•mrature control can
lower elec:trical

.0

requirements.

0
Svetion 2
CL'.RENT ENE£RGY USAGE

2.1

ENERMY VSAGE HISTJRY

Progress from FY'75 to PY1$O Ls shown in Figure 2-) as a lun.-Cton
of total annual Fort WAtnwright coal consu=tption.
In order to locus
orn Fort Vainwright energy perfor.mance It was necessary to subtract
electrical energy exported to the Golden Valley tlectric Association
(G""E)
from the total annual electrical energy produced.
From MY'75
to PY'80 the net Tort Wa'nerglrht reduction 1n coal consumption was
285 overall.
The hosting reduction was lf.$% with a corresponding
coal redjction.
Of the coal apportLoned to Fort Wainwright electrical energy production (0h4ded portion of Fig. 2-1) there was a 46$
rtduction.
This vas the re.sult of a '5.9% reduction to notX VWIof

c~v if, CIf'I
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elec:rical energy vonsumption along with the closing oj the Worth
Post Cantral Heating plant. Consequently, the percentage of non cogenerated electricity produced at the marginal heat rate was redaced
%nd the overall pcver plant efficiency was raised. A heat rate of
19,000 ATU/XVh is used here associated with the upper hall of electrI.cal powor generation because beat is

lost to the cooling pond.

Tae lower half of electrieal power generation is in a true cog~eneraThis stresses the imporcio* mode anJ to therefore ,iost efficient.
tanco of v*ect•ncal energy conaervatiob both at fort Wainwright, and
Fort Greely vbert the exporte-d e.ergy is consumed.

The true cost of

the upper por~tivn of power generation snuou1d alsmo be kept In mind
relative

to any plans t.

sell electric power from Fort VaLnwrigat.

in coal coa*umption from MY74 to •fY•7 is
exattribu•i.d to opoeraional cuange., primarily the roduction in
ported electricity and the closing of the Nortb Post central heating
The ltrge roduc•ion

Both actions served to signLttcantly increas* the cogseirAplant.
tion e.lf.ciency of the Central Heating and Pvoer Plant (CH&PP).
,Oto1er enorgy coneervanzion actions were implosented in this period.
but their ftfrect is not readily %rxcvable.
e
Y'78 a second downward trend In c:onsumption is ind1ote*1
Sinco
•nveetmYuent Program
'.,at is attributed to the ECergy Cons~rvatito,
(CCIP) m)od.tftcatior.% tOpiee,,atýd in this time period.
This entergy history for Fort ValnwrIght is based on tne monthly
CHAPP Oprttine Account records, which appear to aeflate thtp, amount
Theve reoords reflect somt, diserepof coal aipportiooed to heating.
sn:es b4tweun coal consumption and metered stean and are used here
The heat oalance
only ss npproxtriutions, in order to snow trends.
#tudy of the ClIPP stowed that the accuracy of r

rcord may be

improved by more accurate condensate wiett?Ing.
2.2

ENERGY OSAGE ANALISIS
4 top~down anay2ts was mad"

C

0

of FY'•0 ener;'

uxage'

t Fort

The spporiIonments are approqttfte daie to practtcal
FIjure 2.2
accuracy and de;,tn of an&.ysla.
stesarse".,
hows an overall coa) energy apportionment of 57f tOc heat and 431 to

wrtsvrigFnt.
li•rits of

3-

0ElAT V5 ELCCTRIC

MAJOR CATEGORIES

0~

'5

,
iOMT -2"S x log orTU/I.
NCT rT. Wt3NI*I,)•1T - 2."M X 10 OJTUITR
TOTHI. COPI

114. 2.2 Pami ~wo"Mot Im0b~cSM"wq6y Oiselhtlim
electric.
Of this 19u2ra enorly, 66.3% Is apportioned to end gaens
at Tort Walinwright. 161 to steam distrlbution, 13% to uplorte4 *Joetricity, and 32.7 to station service electrical. Co:t apportaonn.tot
is the same as source energY apportionment.
A4L4i emergy &pportionmo.nt is shehn in Fig. 2-3.
This shows
45.3% of the energy conusumed at the CUI&PP.
It kt.dicates that an
increase th plant efficien.y would produce significant savings.
Use.r
steam is 31.7%, user electric( •.8%1,and all 4ditribution is 14,fM.
Heat loss reduction And elece.rical usage redcuction are the foc:m of
conservation in thes,9 crtan. The' 2.t1% for oxported electricity has
in effect greater than thin Hnall number would Indicate due to Its
t.pact on CHIPP efficiency.
The Impertance of this It refticted In
the 131 for exported eleotric: (scurce basil) shoks in fig. 3.2.:1

Distribution of nhergy o:, •& ssessonal basis Is showh In Fig. 2-4.
This Shows the low efticiency assoacated with surmmer opetrations.
It

0
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t om'S
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O

also shows the relative magnitude of boiler and -ondenser lois#s,
fixed steam line losses, and an undefined ares of user losses that
have been largely attributed to excess Inftltration from open windows
and other l.'k$.
2.3

ENERGY PERFORMANCE
PacilitY and building energy performance is displayed on the en-

ergy index graph In Fig.

2-5.

Electrical performance in KWN/GSF-yr

Is displayed separately from heating performance In KBTU/GSF-yr.
This prevents the power plant efficiency variations from affecting
The diagonals in
comparison between user buildings and facilities.
rig.

2-5 repro:sent reference lines of constant sourcu energy it he&%The electrical energy for

energy are co.,tined.

ins and electrical

the constant source reference lines is Computed at 11,600 STU/KWlI,
average utility pover plant heat rate for the United StAtes.
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The estire Fort Wainwright facility energy performance for Fw"so
is

shown at the top of TLC. 2-5.
To arrive at a aet building average performance Index (Ft. Wainwright Sit.e cergy on F•g. 2-5),
bailer losses and steam distribuion losses were factored oui of the
overall facility index.

?hiw calculated net building site demand

Index can be compared with actual metered site demand by buildings
used by the Alyeska Project In M'T75.
The net bullding site d.aOnd
can also be coapsmed withi

theoretical building site demand for a
(M$) unit and an tnlisted Person's Barracks (IMS) as
derived by building analysis.
The building samples apbroxlmated
attalable larget performance for at least 63% of %he building area
at Fort wainwright. This target has not beet achieved, due in large
family Wousui•g

part to an Inability to ritduce building bea" input to tile level of
building beat devand (based on conduction losses and ventilation
requirements).

0

0
Section 3

AtCOMRENDED LNERGY PLAIN
Tht primary purpose of this study is

to develop the recommended

energy plan presented in the tables o! this section.

Also Included

are amplifying statenents explaining each of the items In the plan.
Section 4,

which follows,

shows the energv impact of this plan.

Further discussion of the Items can be found In the vsehnica! Y0,vlunp
with detailed engineering analysis including cost and tavings
*Stirate) In the appendix volu"w.
There are five, tables used to prsoent the plan,
Iacrement of Study.

and one summary table.

one for each

they are as follow:

"o Table 3-1 pres.4ts Increment A Buidlng/Vser CCIPs
o

Table 3-2 presents Incremeit 8 Dlet.lbutlon $Ystem CCIPs

"o Table 3-3 presents lncre..ent F OkM Recommendations
"o Table 3-4 presenlts Increment 0 Projtects which do mot meet [CIP
cri.teria
"o Table 3-S summarizes the overall impact of the recw-emendod
plan*
thii final recommended•pan t.nar thei
Ther* aro differences betwoee
project list*
published in th final report dratt of February IO9.
MaJor differences sre aa !ollows:

o

List

have been categorlzed into Increments A, S. P. & G as

per dlrecticon.

o

tomo projocts have been *onuolidntod Into tremps to fit
Increment A [CtIP critela

In atcordanco with ,atahlished

prac2tice.
Soo*e projects have been reviled as 4 rasilt. nf additional
•c•cived during the Increwent F &nro 0 study.

0lnforfatlt)n

3-1

QHowever,

the &pPandix was not rewritten as & result of th#ese

revision*.
o

New Item numbers have been Assigned to the projects of the
final reeorimmnded plan.

However,

the W, VEC, and WECO desig-

nators fronm the draft report have been retained an reforence
numbers for traceability through the rest of tis report, to
the draft reDort and to the 1391 documentation and planning
already "jnderway in Alaska
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section 4
MR01G'

CONSERVATIRON CANDIDATE EVALVATI UY

D.*scriptions of the recommended energy conbervation projects are
disc1ss..d In tht fllcialin s'Jbtectiornu. They art dliidive into two
catogcor109, electrIlval And stam.i Th# Identifying proje.ct 11%,mber Is
givot With. eact project as a convenlect cross referenct to thop tables
&no tomt of uti.report. V desiagavot a ?Nan-LZIP project for Tturt
bairasrlght, WEC rleafgnales at: MiC) vaalodsato and WZCO lesignatei an
energy cotasfrma¶Icn o;.portu-sty not yet'flaslizoo or classIfi~e. A
doua.Ied &ALI.yuIS ter each ite is 6ulplled to Appitnoieea A sad S.
Aiter competz~on of this wort, ean adgitional task on~ ths. Con'tral
Heavlng and Poserw Plant (CROP)'WSa $tarted. U)e goarcll'.nary wort
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Sectlon 4

IASWI1DE RECOMMINDED PROJEC?
This section covers Zncre.ent A A 0 projects entered in

the plan

with the exception of the CHPP Increment B projects covered In their
own Section S.

IncreQant F 4 0 discussina Is

in Section 6.

In this section. the groups are meparatp-Sd into electrical conservation projects, all of Increment A. and heating steam conservation projects of both Increments A 1 9.
ELECTRICAL £NERGY CONSERVATION PROJECTS

4.1

4.1.1

oneral Nisggus12n

Thie site visits and examinations of various buildingR and faileitiBs at Port Wainwright have resulted
energy flows,

utilization, and contuription.

Significant

Improvements are attainable In lighting sy•s=•s

resistance heating (in
winter).

in an assessment of electrtcal

and

the form of automntive e*gine block hesting In

These Improvements are typically generallsed.

due to the

onoreity of provIdi•g det&Lled installation design for nuamerous
Motor lotds have been Identified
locations and unique conditions,
and reported under Mechanical

fan,

pump,

3ystem; and CU&PP Station Service as

compressor, and other loads.

load reduction will autowuatically reflecti

As such,

any fan or pumb

a proportional

reduction In

the motor drive.
To assign a reasonable cost/Mwt of energy, a thermodynamic balance and rate analyias 9a2 performed, ba.ed on energy reductions ocof oonsumed coal
curring at tho marginal beat ?Ite of 19,000 DIU/KW.
without useful beat recovery.
On this ba9s, we estimate 3#/KXW
This Is escalated at 101t annually as
(?Y1?9) to be resaonable.
indexed to coal price forecast*# E£siatv* for Intallad costs were
based on FY179 rates.

*ith annual 6$ escalation to the year of con-

struction.
4-1

SUmp:e payback& ::re computed on a basis of FY'03 installed cost
and 1PY'84 as first year's savings.

Six rtocMmendations for energy conservation are identiefiod. All
are catogorized as Increment A items.
Iriaf descriptions of these
proposed projects are as follows:
0

LiJhtipg Imirovement - Enlisted Weng _4trracks (VEC-S)
:ncndtescmnt lighting fixtures should be replaced with
fluorescent fixtures in corridora, entries, toilets, and
clooets.

Appr'oximately 40 watts of fluorescent lamps will

replace two 60-watt iacanescoent lamps.

o

ConnolldaSed Lighting Imorovoenat

,

-

Nanrar

lles

cZC-6.

The support areas of each hangar are typically illuminated
with incandescent lamps and 0h041d be replaced with fluorescean

fixtures.

In this application,

the evaluation Is based

on using a 40-watt fluoraeacent lamp to replace three
Incandescent lamps.

0-watt

The hangar main floors generally utilize Nigh Pressure Sodium
(lP0)
illumination. The lights were found to be on for 12 to
14 hr/day; much of the time this space was unoccupied.
It is
rectdmmnded that zvo-sone programmable controllers be installed to provide reductions of o*e.thlrd to two-thlrds total
space Illumination during perlods of lao occupancy.
* Maan Bolt Heater (HSK) EnorAw ReSgucti~g (VEC-7)
The average vehicle engine bolter uttlles 0lO watts and
frequently plugs into uncantrolled or teper&ture switched
receptacles. accounting for an estimated over 3-1/2 million
KWH annual consumption at Port Walnwright.
This level can

be reduced by almost 5l% by using a power proportonliTng device, at each receptacle cluster. It should be thermally
sensitlve. rtdtcing through-put from 600 watts at -SOOT to
power at 100? outside air temperature.

0soer

4-2

In addition it

Is recormended that Fort Vainwright:

Promote the use of battery heat-pads and insulated covers
to enhance cranking power
*
0

Promote the need for properly tuned and winterized engines
Investigate developirent of Inexpensive automobile wind
breaka or protection

o

Lighting ImYrov mjnts to Family. l•ouinf (WEC-8R
family housing accounts

for over 11 million OWft/year,

or some

23$ of the total Fort Vainwright electric consumptton.
The
incandes:ent lightlog con•u•ption in the? dining room, three
which accounts for 4.23 million

bedrooms,

and basement,

KWH/I.ear,

could be reduced significantly by use of fluorescent

fixtures.
The resulting savings of 3.25 million KWH offers
attractive economic and 9/C feasibillty.

o Soinvermion to MlPS L1AtLnE (WZC.l0)
*./

Many shops,

warehouses,

."

facilities,

and food servi•es

utility buildings,

lamps In open type luminaires.
efficacy of 20 Lumens/watt)

plants,

service

currently utilize incandescent
The incandescent las-ps (with

ar* relatively short-lived and

frequently poorly maintained resulting In lighting levels of
10 to 20 toot-oandles.
Vost such areas have ceiling heights
In the 12 to 20 ft range.
A program of replacement with KPS low-glars, sealed lumi&aires, specifically suited for low bay installations, Is
recommended.
This typo of Installation

111 result in:

lSetter lighting with 90-70S energy redactinn
fPar longer lamp life
-

Better nystom lumen depreciation duae to dirt reduction and
more favorahli'

0

lamp charsctertittes.

O

oInterior -kithting Imorovenent9.(WEC-1 3)
Niany of the Outside lighting systems are incandescent or
mercury vapor luminaires.

Replacement and conversion to HPS

1ighting will reduce energy consumption by an estimated 60,
which will save 1.1 million KWH annually,

This does not

Include any savings already real'ized by the ongoing Fort
Noinwright E.C. program.

To reduce initial cost, conversion of mercury vapor lu.inairqs
to HPS rather than replacement

of the luminaires,

is

reco,-

mended. ?he extsting fixture and ballast would re."in Intact.
A conversion kit would Include an HPS starter assembly, capacitors, new lamp, and poesibly a sockset extender,
4.1.3

O

Conclugigni

The electrical saviags covered hero were derived from analysis
of the best potential targets for energy conservation. ?hese users
consume 431 of the 48 illios KXW)1 consumed annually within Port
Vuinrighta A savings of 10.4 million KWH is anticipated, or almost
21% of the total distributed electrical energy. When imploernted,
this total would be reduced to some 38 million KWH (aseuming zero
growth in facility or mission requirumnts).
The six re©mft*dýt1ons offered herein provide a major share of
the attainable electrical consumption reductions. Virtually all of
the buildings of Fort Vaiawright ofter some potential energy reducthrough use of hiSher efficiencY. light sources and reduced or
r.an
controllable "oo-times'.
4.2
4.2.1

HATINGJO STEAM 9NERGY CONSERVATION PROJECTS
02esneral Digeulels-

In the search for steam conservation, both distribution and users
wcro nurveyed. In the course of thi' Purvey, the C06PP also became a
subject .. " -tudy. Sitce the potintial for savings there is iglnifItant, it Is covered separately in Section S.

0

.'

O

to the stoudy of the Steam distribution system,

it

was found that

there art savings opportunities

In Inatalletion of additional Insulation; Installation of automatic controls for steam tracer lines; and

replacement of steam by electricity for pumping &*wage.
Most of the SCIP implementation effort accomplished to date has
been In the user buildings.
?he two most signifliant tecomplishmentS
have beta In

Inxtullation of bizIlding Insulation (including storm

windows and doors) and In Installation of heating controls (primarily
on steam radiators and convectors).
ings from the additional

However,

the fuZl potential sav-

Insulation have not been realized since the

cr,,plez steam control proble.m (causing overheating) had not been
fully solved.

4.2.2

Recom".ndAS.ons

The recommendations for energy conservation

in the steam area

outside of the CHOPP are as follows:

44-.2.1

Oo

IncrementACuidn)Ie'
?a mersZN1Sht Shutdown

(_y SyIstms (V¢-2)

The ventilation provided by the Heating and Venlilation (N&V)
/

system can ba shut off at night. AutoMite tintirs will provide the signal to do this function in the maaor military
buildin gi.

o

/,

Electrical and hetin# savings will resolt.

Ik-0.eei MRSOr Conversion.

X1S4

evate'.
(VEC-3)

The total air floo in most buildings is based on full load
heating requiromente.
Much of the time there Is .ero or partIal occupancy in many parts of the building. Variable or two
levels of tlow by motor speed control Is reomimndd.
e
aould reqult in electrical and hestirg savings.

S

0

This

The basement. of the FPmily kousing units have manv uninsuleteod heat sournes.
These consist of steam supply system
equipment (14 thn mec.han•cal

4- $

equiprent room),

condensate

return lines, and domestic hot water line.

For the warmer

half of the year this heat loss to the basement represents
a neot penalty.
All these Uli*s and components should be

insulated.

SConve rslon of SeUtoini Cortrol to Doejand

-

H&V (WEC-li)

Many hvtinj and ventilating (RIV) units heat the supply air
temperature to a sot temperature,
quired in

the rooms,

Independent of whal Is re-

This contributes to overheatiag.

It

is

recoric-.nded that the control logii be changed so that the supply air temperature responds to the demand of the room, thus
decreasing heating energy.
Details of this odification
varies fromi using a typical rooa
temperature, to using a mixed
exhaust air temperature as the demand control point.

o

LnSHAASn
DMIO&

(WZC-14)

The well insulated Family
,ousingunits lose almost half of
their heat through the asasement walls. It is recommended that
thoese areas be insulated.
Determination of the b•et wethod of
insulation needs further evaluation In order to dotermine the
most cost etffetive installation.
a

tn BiL=t

Mlawalls
gag Concrete Floor Idtf

(VIC-15)

The barra4ks lose about one quarter of thoir heat through the
baserment falls and from the concrete floor slabs to the exturnal walls.
Tbe basement walls present th4 same problem as
the WZC-14 project for fatily Nov Ing.
These walls should be
dddiion to the concrete floors.
The floor zA
wall loss has several additional alternate Lnsulating apinsulated in

Agali,
addlproaches.
|sterua2 tneulation Is preferred.
t~onal analysis is required In order to setablish the most
co4t effective installation.

Povq

w_

j~r

ge3)

(1.mfr

Nuch of the laundry heating requirements can be proraded irith
lower pressure steam than the present 200 psiC Soure#.

0

'urinft'

the Survey,
eonnel.

this possibility was verified by facilities per-

?1xing the controls to the original configurati.on

*Ill alloav for %be 4usl use of high and low pressure steam.
Inevgy savings result by extracting the low pressure steam
from the turbines after the steam his contributed to tha
generation of ouletric power.

o R

,jjte Water T'ahk Near luildint 210# (W-4)

?he lasulation on thie
increased neat loss.

water tank is wet,

causing greatly

'Ahis problem was uncovered by the In..-l-

red pictures provided by facilities personnel.
should be relnnulated.
4.2.2.2

Ineremeent 3 (Disrbution System)

"o Stom ?raeSr Augoma.cShbut-off

Thlt

tank

Items

Valves

(WEC-l)

Most of the %bree miles of steam tracer lines carry lines steam
For
all year to pVrven: water and vewaqe 1Laes from freetsiag.
half the year the *tzato can be wutomatically eOut off $lace
their free&* protection service ;s not needed for above freezIng conditions. Automatic fail taft. temperature sensnlg
valves are recommended for this Ohut-off function.

"o Inulation ofeeLfsulated Ltesm Lj2A2 gag ?long*$ (WEC-4)
Uhere Is a. sell portion of tne eteam OAstributioa system
In addition, many uninwhere there are unassulated lines.
Those account for a disproportionate
sulated flanges exist.
it to recomewaded that these a&eas be issulated.
beat loss,

"o UeInsulate Steam 39n01 _Pginis (VtC-12)

.1.

In the steam distribution systom4 the h6gh temperature steam
supply lines represent most of the distribution system heat
loos. 7hese pipes are under insulated "cording to new Army
Justification of these ae* standards are confirmed
standards.
It Is recommended thal additinnby life cycle cost analysis.
al insulation be asded to thut*• vupply lines.

0
4.-7

An aaslysl* of

0

insulation tethods,
least cost,
o

is

labor and fees,

recomm,*ded.

Adl rlgatwieSevee Pi'm~,s at Ten
7P1e

In order to detormine

Sewate JEJqtorg

(W-2)

sIwage pump stations use seatm to eject *ewag* from tanks

by positive displacement.

The.. pump stations thereby lift

the *twig* up to the next pipe for gravity flow to the final
collection location.

This pumping action with steam Is very

energy inefficient. It Is reconmerded that small electric type
sump pumps be added to the syste), leaving the steam ejectors
as a b4ckup for unusual conditions.
4.2.3

*amaemltnert

Conluj1hnS - Totaol,. Ile

Savinog

(Out-

The coal savings antLcipated by Implementation of these steam
conservatlon items Is approximately 19% of the FY'6O Port Waintl'|iht
consumption (without GVEA export).

0

0
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Section 5
CENTRAL HEATING I POWER PLANT (CHOPP)
5.1

ENERGY CONSEAVATIO0

SUMMARY
A supplementary task to perform a CHOPP Energl Study of tho fort

Vaingright CHIPP was added to a Rasewtde fnfrly 3tudy of that tort.
The study objective was to identify charges required to achievf maximum plant efficiency based on heat balance studios.
This section
covers results of that aupplenentary task.
The CHOPP supplies Port Wainwright with electrical power and
heating steam currently distributed at 7O psig (reduced from 90 psi;
as an interim result of thit study).
It also supplies Fort Greely
with power via a 90-mile utility tie
*

excess generating

line, and supplies power from

:apacity to the local utility.

Six active coal-fired boilers rated at 150,000 lb/hr are used to
generate 40"' sixg team.
Pour Lctive turbine generator sets are
available to generate electrical power.
Normal winter operation is
with thrse boilers generating up to 300,000 lb/hr steam and with two
turbine. generators generating up to 12 NV power.

The plant is oper-

ated effcliently within the constraints of the existing equipment and
power requiremnents.

However, physical changes cin be made to In-

crease the operating off1clency.
Turbine performance

basically defines the plantts performnce.

Power generated by extraction steam distributed to the ?ort is

pro-

duced efficiently in a cogeneration mode at & heat rate of around
Power genmrated by condensing @!haust steam, hnwever,
5,000 ITU/XKR.
Is produced at a heat rato approaching 25,000 3?U/KWH, and reprenents
a basic inefflciency heause of heat lost to the tooling pond.
duction of this loss Is a primary objective.

0

Re-

OThere

are two alternative paths to maziraun efficiency in the

CHNPP, assuming the long term continuation of the Current plant Pvwer
production requIrements.
Alternative go. 1 - The nest efficient alternative would be to
install a topping cycle with a high pressure boiler generating *team

for a 1,000 psig hoacondenslng turbine generator set of about 3 MW
capacity that will exhaust Into the existing 400 paig header in parn11l1 with existing boilers. The remainaing power requirements would
be generated on existing turbine generator sets, with maximum extraction providing distribution steam to the Fort and minimus exhaust to
A preliminary estimate indicates
the cOndensers and cooling pond.
this modification would coit about S8.4 million with a payback of
sine years.

*

0

Alternative No, 2 - Assuming that Alternative No. I Is not found
acceptable for policy reasons, the existing plant can be made more
efficient by an alternative set of modifications. most of which would
Toe major
sot be cost effective it Alternative No. I were chosen.
proposed modifications are as follows:

o

These
Install variable speed 1lw eontrol tot ID/FD fans.
fans operate at an Inefficient point on the Ian curves and a
large reduction in energy as foasible

o

Install automatic bailer combustion controls

o

Impro"e condenser pe'fotm&nce by Installing automatic tube
cleaning systems In condensers, sharing condenser h•et load
between operating turbines, and increasing cooling ester flow
from pond to condensers.

In addition to either of the above alternatives, efficiency would
aloe be gated by modifying turbine controls, thereby allowing Atoduction ti distribution gressure of beating ateam to 50 psig. Convreting the wtole plant to high efficiency lighting, and modifying
controls on the No. 3 turbine to allow simulantous extraction at 50
pulg and exhaust at 10 psig (to provide in-plant steam in winter) are
further modflicatIons to be considered.
5.2

There are additional minor modificationu

that may be made as

mentioned in tbe report, but the savings ar#n Insignificant In conparison to the foregoing recomendatLoni.
Total potential Savings with the topping cycle would be approxImately 25% of Port Wainwright

CHIPP total FY'40 coal consumption;

total potential savings with Alternative No.
13%.

2 would be approximately

STUDY FINDINGS

5.2

Study of the CU&PP yielded the following findings:
o

Almost half of the energy used at Tort Valnwright is consumed
at the CHUPP.

?herefore.

that plant's operation Is of prime

Interest for Fort energy conservation
o

About halt of the current power generation
ficiently at about 5000 BTU/KVN.

This

Is cogenertted ef-

claludes most of the

power required at Port Wainwright
o

The other qalf of the curreot power generation is from coodeoning turbines at about 19,000 STU/KVH.

This heat rate Pp-

proaches 35,000 BU/KWX then station ete;gy Is apportloned.
This half Include" all of the exported energy and a scaller
Increment of fort Wainwright pover
o

Flow through the turbine generaiors defines most of th4 heat
balance

o

Energy to the coolinng j)nd defines the

basic plant

Inefficlency
o

Thoe plant is operated efficiently within the given physlfal
cons trailts

o

The &team cycle is efficient and leaves little

opportunity for

steam saving Improvements
o

Current operation of turbine ilet

conditlons higher than

nameplate ratings is efficient and sho'uld be continued

0

o

Current operation of turbine exhaust prvisure higher than dpsign point is InefficLent SOd efforts to lower it should be
expedited
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O

5.3

STRATEGY FOR CH&PP EFFICIENCY IMPROVE:IUNTS

For the Fort Wa•awright usage portion of the CX&PP energy. production, two basic steps are recommended:
1) Lower distribu•i.on

steam pressure fron extraction

turbines to

50 putg,.and use No, I turbine exhaqst a•t*a at 10 psIg for
deteratos heater and hot process water treatm,,nt xteam reqIi?*rfnts.
tricity
2)

Theae action& will 1ncease the amount of elsc-

cogenerated by usable

otec•m.

Loser station setriec electricol power requiremonts by use of
more effLc.lent lightink and variable speed drivit on ID/FD fans
and possibly other motor drives,

Accomplishmont of the two foregoing reeommendations *1III *).most
aliance Port Vainwright steam. and electrical requirements (optimum
cogeneration) inddpendont of outside requirements,
A problema arlse- with rtgard to energY conservation for that pop*

tion of power, abOve thu Fort Wainwright requirements, that is exported from the fort and ts generated very inetffl¢c1*%v.
In the
past, this power has nomina2lv tone to Fort Greelyo
In the future,
substantial portion will be going to the public utility.

a

The quos-

tion arises as to how capital costs for energy conservation to this
rategorv could be paid f•r, sinn* the current prioing polic• only &llovs for charging differential fuel costs.
Since this is a policY
question, it *111 be left open and discussiona will be based an potential coal savings from thq technical
The primary inefficiency
th.n

heat wasted in

aspects.

at the Fe.rt Wainwriptt CNHPP s&isee from

ohe cooling pond.

Then. are two possIble app.oAch-

es to & solutton for this problom:
1) Winimize the cooling pond utilization by Installing a properly
sited topping cycle (high pre~svure oteam, about 3(000 psi|,
through turbines to 400 pail header, wnd then through existing
This will increase the
to distribution preassre).
turbinefl
electric generation from the required eitrtctlaon stoem to a
that almost eliminttee condonstr exhaust ilo.

0evoel
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2)

"r

alternative Is to maximize etf in.tnc. of the present con-

denser/cooling pond operation by in:reasing condenser cooling
circulating water flow; providing aitor..alie cleaning for condenser water tubes so they can be cleaned daily; increasing
heat eoxzanger effectiveness;

and lowering the tenmerature of

the cooling pond by spraying #
Either of the these approaches w.)uld havo benefits for the small
amoun! of power rvquired by Port

ainwrtight in

excess of a balasced

power-to-,xtractlon ratio, and for the large arounts of power for
Fori Oreely and GVEA (all of which Is goenerated at the high cost rate
with condonalng turbines).
5,4

RECO4
IE.•DATIONS
The specific reco•.mendations

for increAsIAg plant efficiency,

presented here, are further dlscussed in the Technical Volute and
Appendir.e

O

Selection from

Eand F.

among those reco.mendations

tmast be made within the alternativq strategtis discussed in Sub5.3.

section

Those recommendations include the tollowing:
1) Lower extraction (distribution) steam pressure to 50 pall and
modlify turbine controls as aneeisary (it In understood that
For any u"cr requirement$ that
control hardware to on order).
are not met by the lowered steam pressure, provide an alternaThe large overall savings possible by this active sclutlovo.
tion will be comprosisecd If small uvers dictate steam distribution pressuro.
2)

Wigt the No.

I turbine for all 10 paig steam requirements with

It Is
I turbine on 50 psig extraction.
ne:eassary to correct control problems on this turtins to enable operation, since the turbine reportedl' cannot be run
thee rest of the

0

.to.

to,
with extracvtIon and 10 poil *xhaust at the 6ame time.
provido Accurate metering of 30 pole Ottam so that Ats tlow
can he controlled to match deseratos heater, hot procesq, and
in-plant heating requirements.

5.5

Q3)

Provide variable speed flow control for ID/70 fans.
fans are a prime iser of station service power.

Those

Almost 60

of

their current ussage can be saved by variable speed control,
since they operate most of the timo in an efficient range of
damper/vane control but must retain capacity

operation.

for full load

An engineering optimi2ation study is required to

select from the available optioes,

Variable frequency control

io the recommended candidate.
4) Continue the program for conversion to high efficiency BPS
lighting.

It should be expanded to include a lighting en-

gineering study to add switching capacity for non-safety
lighting, and to supplement the changeover to high efficiency
lighting by certifying that the proper light level requirements are being used rather than direct replacement of existOver 501 lightIng lighting on a fixture by fixture basis.
Ing energy reduction is

possible.

5) Continue efficient operation of Boiler Feed Water pumping usFurther
Ing the 125 bp pumps as In currently being done.
study of theme pumps it recommended to detvrrine whether cost
effective means to minimiao throttling lossoes are available,
such as additional smaller pumps or variable speed on ono
motor or turbine drive.
6) Misceileneous pumps may offer opportunities for addittonal
savings since normal operation of tho plant uses one pump for
each plant function operating over a wide range of flows.
Therefore,

we presume operation at low loads is ineffi¢ient

and smaller step pumps may be indicated.
7) Continue improvements in metering,

with emphasis on calibra-

tion and proper location of Ney moeters.

Street

reading and log taking for the key noters.
formation for monitoring
poshof
eIffCIescy.
8)

accurate mater

Dse key meter In-

an4 malatain&nig plant operation at

Install automatic boiler comoustion controls as was recom-

0monded

Use of 02 and ccnmustiblos monby Black and Veatch,
Itor as feedback control is recomended4

9) Use both condenser cooling circuistlng Water pumps on operating turbines at all loads when condenser exhaust Is above

design pressure.
10) Investigate the poteftial for nanifolding circalating water

pumps so that off-duty pumps could be used to increase flow
An optimization study Is rothrough operating condensers,
:uired to deteroine the proper number of pumps for each opt*r&tint condition.
11)

Continue implementation of the projuct to enable use of well
water lor condense? cooling.

12)

Install an automatic condonver water tube cleaning system In
This will aeop beat exchange to
condensers to? summer use.
aaximum effectiveness.

13)

Install a foedwater beater to increase the flow of useable
*tear through the turbines.

14)

In liev of Items 3, and & through 12, install a high preisere
topping cycle of about 3 Mw caF&cIty to eliniaste pond losies.
This are%** would require a suAtng study after a policy decisIt would cost
Lon on funding and long-range utility plans.
about $8.4 million and have a nine year payback, based on prRlimitary estimates; It vol4 also extend the life of the power

plant.
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Section a

IN4CREMENT F&G RESULTS
The Increment FiG portion of this Coltact was formalized after
submittal of the tRasewide Studies Pinal Report Draft.
One task remaining to be dono at that point was to make recomm endations relative
to an open Item energy conservation opport-inities, "WECO,* list
published in

the draft report•

Those items where recommendations can

be made have been incorporated to Section 4.2 and in this section,
appropriate, alon• with soee other candidates Identified in the
course of Increment PiG stadies.

6.1

O

IN4CREMENT G ITEMS

Two items are entered to the Increoent G category as judged not
to meet CCIP criteria,
Brief descriptions of these itIoms are as
follows:

This project has been described in

Sectlon 8

result of the CHlPP study as Alternative No.

as a major

I.

While the

awuerical ECIP criteria are satisfied by this project, it
was judged to be outside the scope of a sormal Fort
Wainwright energy conservation project and so is entered
here In Itcrement G.

A requirenent for Xncre•Ont I of this contract was to
develop as 5xC83 Syptem for Fort Wainwright to the TriServices NAVFAC Type Spec TS-i3941-6.
This project was
evaluated and foundt not to meet ECIP criteria and so is
listed as an Increment 0 project.

4.1

as

This RMCS project Is

not recommnnded for Fort Wainwright for

the following reasons:

Automatic *enrgy conservation control modifications can be
readily

implemented with local control such as programimble

controllers or smart clock*.

Those systems are simpler to

maintain and would provide a significant part of the
savings anticipated fro" an £MCS
The state of the art for EMCS is presently undergoing Significant changes. New government specifications are lnfluMuch trial by fire Is being ezp'rencing the industry.
lenced Is systems recently Installed and expectations are
Problems In software, maintenance,
nat being realled.
lastruaeatation, and reliability abound
-

-

The remoteness of the Fort and the inherent difficulties
Is obtaining replacement parts and prorapt, good technical
support must be considered
The Honeywell 40 1000 3yutem already installed can be
expanded to cover useful N.C. functions at loss cost

It to recognized th4t an FACS could be a useful tool to a person trying to smaagoI vatrgy usage at Fort Wainwright. esInstalpectally by providing useful management information.
lation of such 4 system would require formali~ationt of the energy management and control function and training of operIt is conceivable, but not apparent,
ators to run th,9 systne.
We recommend that
that tnls activity could be an asteat
prerequisite to the initiation of a now tMCS should be the
installation of an on site energy managor/controller who
on a practical day to day basis, that can be
to be controlled and whether a new tVCS would bi of any
his job of controlling energy. ?his study shows how to

has determineS,
and Is
use in

0

reduce energy usage by 46% without an gMCS. Purthor potential
savings by an IqC= rennot justify the high costs of the n@e
system# However, the energy anagnement and control function

is legitimate and should be Implemented by personnel rather
than sYstems at this stage of developnient,
sestance of the AD 1000 system capability.

'.2

INCREMENT P ITSW

with possible as-

- 06V PROGRAM

A general opition is that Increment ? category B.C. Iter.$ falling
within the Facilities Engineering budget havo too much competition

for funding and as a consequence will not get implemeonted.
Therefore, where possible, such items have been consolidated Into NCIPs to
raise the potential for a¢complisho.ient. There are, however, things
that can be done best on an ongoing basis under local control* The
scope of these items cannot be totally defined or budgeted for, but
guidelines can be set so problems can be identified and resolved when
they are found. It is suggested such a local program can be successful with the provision of knowledge, mampower, and funding with
accountability.
This report with Its recomendations and especially Its backtechnical discussion is a first step in providing some of the
knowledge required, supple"eated with E.C. training as it is
available*

Oground

Further, in order to better Imple2~nt the energy manAgeoent
function, it in recommended that dedicated funds be allocated for use
by a small part of the Facilities 9agineering organisation where
energy mnagement *nd conservation would be a prioary role, wt diluted by other maintenance duties.
Along with this function should bn
resources; authority to take action: and accountability for producing
results in setting, obtaining and raintaining target energy
reductions.

O

A reasonable starting budget for such a function would be about
2%$ of the energy budget. A dedicated energy conservatios trained
engineer is seen as a full :tim requirement to identitf problems and
appropriate solutions and direct correctivo actiom with priority
access to saintenanco msanpwer required to take action. An implementatton fund is &lIs neeoossary. An estimated $S0,0O0/year material
budget eith An engineer and tho equivalent of two mechanics is

o

uiiested Is i Starting point to explore this means to sustained
energy cost savings.

Training in enerry conservation Is also aset as a necessary step
for managers, supervisors and engineers and possibly Selected mechanlct.

Unfortunately,

eldely available,

useful training with an E.C. focus is not too
therf

covered In some depths.

are too many diverse subjects that must be
In addition,

own unique set of problems.

each facility toads to nave Its

Tius goneral courses don't always apply.

On the job eaperience at solving %hese problems Is probably the best
supplement

to available training.

Implementation of the recommended ECIPs are a necessary prerequisite to maximum I.C. at Fort Wainwright, however, the full potential cannot be realized from that alone.

It seeds the sustained OAM

activity as sell.
Thre are some significant actions that can be
taken even before the iCIPs are In place to attain a portion of the

O

Reading of the technical discussions on the varpotential savings.
ious ECIPs will provide background knowleag. and insight to supplemet the following list

o

of reeommanded X&crement F, O&M actions.

fluorescent Lighting Imoroversent Program (VWCO-l)
lmprovements recommended Include reJamping and reballasting
with Power saver alternates, when existing components require
Group lamp replacement It also
replacement due to failure.
recommended over spot lamp ro.placemont Slnce it is more oconoeloal, Maintains more even illumination, and permits a
Thus, 10-18S fewer
hither desiga Kvastemance Pactor (Mr).
lamps may frequently be installed while Maintaiaing the same
This is
average Illuminatiou as compared to spot replacement.
P
type
considered to be an 064 type program under Increment
projects.

o Wins On-Time Reduction (WECO..9)

o

lacessive lamp on-time Causel by lights-on during periods of
building or area son-occupancy may be responsible for ais apVoluntary manual @fp~ectable amount of lighting energy.
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forts to shut lights off appear to be effective at Fort
Vainwright. However, there *ere conditlons observed where
It to recomlights were on when they didn't need to be.
"mended that %he on-site O&M activity include means to provide
seml-automatic switching capability for areas where It

would

be appropriate.
?wo type* of semi-autontalc switching systems have b#en used
Both timed
with significant success and reasonable payback.
switches that require manual turn-on with automatic turn-off
and clock activated controls where regular on times are in
force can be effective.
o

Incandetelnt lamp Redgugion (VICO-9)
i tIs recommended that an ongoing O0M program be established
to replace Incandescent bulbs with fluorescent fiztures whenever practical.
Generally this implies bulbs that remain on
for one or *or* shifts pet day.

0

One watt of fluorescent can

replace 3 or 4 watte of Iscandeseoet for a significant overall
electrt.€1 saving ohmn the numerous locations are added up.
This modificatioa vas recommended as tn SCIP for family HousinS because it was possible to scope the job where the same
conditloas euist i$ many units. However in the military
buildings the scope is difficult to assess because of the
diversity of applications. Therefore It is beet handled under
on site control as in Increment ? ongoing program.
One area where this action applies Is In (6) Ammunition Stores
buildingse (2202-?) which utilize Incandescent perimeter lighting that to switched manually by security guards to provide
nighttiomt illuetastion for an estimated 4400 hours per year,
Thirty 200-Watt lumisaires per building sustain a total demand
of 36 KV while consuming 158,400 XIN annually.
is recoemeoded that alternate luminaires be replaced with a
10 watt DiPS outdoor type luainaire similar to the O,5. "MintIt

sit*" unit to provide general

sides of each buildlig.

0w&old

llumination on the (2) long

The rematinnl Incandeecent fixtures

be manually operated only under emorglnnY conditions and

0

thu$ meet the intent of the specitlcatlon

for the Ammunition

area.*
An annual savings of 122.300 KWM is anticipated,
simple payback of 0.4 years !rom the first
0

allovwin

a

cost of S31,000.

Kish £ffligency-eltrIc Agparatus
It

is recommended that replacement of failed electric ap-

paratus be made using high efficiency equipment.

Used on

life cycle costing, the bigher efficiency energy saving more
than compensates for the premium price of nuch *quipment.
Speitfically, replacement of motors, transfoaers and fluorescent ballasts should be done on this basis.

o Thertuos.taio VaMLve

ontrol (VECO-3,4)

There were several unit beaters and radiators that did not
have thermostalto valve control to shut off *team to these
units.

?bese all

need thermostatic control to prevent over-

beating aid energy waste during moderate weather.
recommended that the unit beaters have a ateatt line
valve controlled in sequence with the thermostatically conIt

is

trolled tan.

An override Ls required for freese protection

that will sense freeze ownditions and raintain stea$ on the
0oil (Ogant2 Valve).
1n & similar MiAnner unit VadiA%*r4 in
entry ways must bave fail open valves, Since there Is 4 common
problem of freeze up of thoes

units In exposed localions.

oContiagVjous
MeatS~ontroL Program
arte Implemented or Interim programs are aecomplished there is an ongoing requirement to maintain controls
in calibration and repair and to "esot them as conditions
Once tClP

It is recomchange or they drift from the planned settings.
?o illustrate,
&*deod that thW3 be done on a peftodic basis.
note the example of pins removed from a I day start-stop clock
that left a tan motor running when it wasn't needed and for

0

Ae long as a myittm it functioning,
control tends to remain untouched for Years, whether it is
long periods of time.

waiting energy or sot.

its

*o

Uteam Tra

Matintenance

Steam, trap leakage Is of continuous concern to energy conservation since It raises the temperature and thereby the continuous conduction loss of the condensate return syttem.

It

in,

of course, of more importance in branches with Ao return. As
an aid to steam trap maintenance it is recommended that color
change, stick on patcbes (reversible wax type) be applied to
all steam traps for Imoediate visual Indication of trap

leakage.
0Pining Insulation (WECO-2)
Piping, flanee and valve insulation is covor*'by ICIP tor the
stnam distribution (WIC 4,12) &ad family housing for basement
pipes (VRC 9).

However, pasT experience and site Isspection

has shown that such overall projects can be Incomplete tn
th•eir coverage.
As Increment I project is being added
(ICCO-2) to insulate basement pipes, flanges and valves In the
tMS and manr miscellaneous buildings. The insulatios unit cost
and savings are betas estimated as 1/4 of that calculated for
family housing (WtC 5). This is then a 8200,000 cost savings
of 12,000 NSTU &ad $26,000 per year.
The actual savings can

be higher due to the predmisaatc oft hign temperature steam
flanges without Insulation, as evaluated in WEC 4.
Among the specific arase noted as having unitsulatsd Piping
(aongnsa•te, domestic hot water), flanges, and valve are:
Gym
- 3452
Laundry - 30235

b9Q
This

- 1046,

Mosplital
rracks

"4065
- 3411

3700

Oisc Bldg - 3?0?

4002

ECC)O-2 will eover the above buildings &ad a good part of

th, additional requirements.
Is addition, to cover further
oversight contingency It is recommended that maintenance be
given

an ongoing task to upgrade missing, worn, damaged or definlant piping issulation AS it is discovered in uttlidors or

buildings.

The t4cilities taginoer should be budgeted the

9.

Cm

:sato correct
:
these dtikciencies since the actlon has boen
demonstrated as coat effective for the [CIP.

"

Domestic Mgt Water Control Settings
During the survey, *som domestic hot water heater equastats
were observed to be set too bigh, even beyond the 140"? domestic upper limit specified for safety reasons.

Generally ilO*-

1206? setting* are adequate for washing purposes.

Therefore

that letting ts recommeoded for hot water heaters except where
there is a specific requirement for higher temperature, as may
be found in mess kitchens.
In the gymnasium, the water to
sh*wer4 was at a dangerously high temperature setting close to
boiling.

"o t

Vtelm.HP .Proagrm

A major WCP for ?art wainwright is modifications to tho HIV
systems as discussed in Section 4.2.
Some of the savings to
be attained by this program could be made by the Faeility Englneor I& in* interim while waiting for Implementation of the
LCIP.

A dedicated team of an 9.C.

xowledgsable ongineer
directing thto appropriate mechanics could probably accomplish
this program with I to 2 man year6 of effort.
items that should be done by this method are:
Reduce fa-t speed* by a sheave change.

7hot low co•t

Siace excess air

flow ta so generally the case, the exact amount of reduction Is not critical, it could be whatever is practical.
'tis fine tuning would come later after ECIP enoineoriug is
cl iplete.
Calibrate controls of met point systems.
Lower supply set
points until occupants complain. Settings can be lower in
summer then in winter.

Raise mixed air set point to elimi-

sate heating in moderate weather.
Where possible, move the set point control thermostat from
supply duct to return duct.

This will set the sye%+m up as

a demand system where comfort and savings can be automatically maintained under varyint load conditions.
0-

S

The ezact savings of this inte.im program is not prodi4table,
a

Wmni

However, the pOtential is large.
Pool t.C. (WECO-11)

It Is recommended that swimming pool temperatures, humidity
and bours of fan operation be carefully tet to minimize operating cost While maintaLning comfort for the swimmers. This
can be actomplished bY setting conditions that limit the water
evaporation rate from the pool surface and the swimmers shin#
Specific recommendatLone are:
-

Air humidity, 60% RM or preferable above

-

Air temperature,

-

Water temperature,

-

Fan operation, limited to noeiia
occupancy hours and off
whenever pool is not to be occupied.

80oF or preferable above
8O°? or perf•rably below

Pool operating costs are Qstimated at 86300/year operating at
Ohe mumerical values given above.
Cost could range from 1/3
to 4 times that value and remain within the pool design ecrteria envelope for pleasure swimming conditions. It Is therefore important to understand the energy implications of pool
operation and set controls accordingly.

o

Layndry VECO-12
The laundry was found to be wasting considerable energy,
Several of the poss.ble opoeritkonal modifications have tow
been partially implemented. Additional operational and
hardware modifications are possible. Energy wastes were In
three main Categories.
-

Initial Conditions
Steam 8upgly

- Too nign prs•sure - all heat from 200 pati

line
- shut down not Implemented

0

- Controls contributed to wasteful energy
consumption

ters

Beat RecovrX-

Dryer energy was exhausted without re-

covery.

Waste water energy Is recovered
sfate unit was *leaned
Recommengsttons
Stoam.suo.0_

- Use the lor pressure (100 psig)

line for

cost of the bWLlding uses that will be
thrOttled down to about 25 psia

distribu-

tion lines
- Minimize use of high pressure (200 psIg)
Line to only the clothes presses
- Shut down the higb pressure line at the
power plant for unoccupied periods
- Insulate the W.C. room lines, flanges,
valvqs.
Also butlding condenuate lines

0

~(WCO-2)
- Repair steam leeks,
now repaired

Mrs

traps,

valves.

- Change all Air Handling unltti (HOV

%any

and ex-

haust fans) to demand control for supply
Add time

air and mixed air (WEC-1l).

clocks for unoccupied shutdown (WZC-2)
fi..jt..ove.r

-

Use Corps of tnglieers recommendations for
Seo FTSA-T-207
the dryer heat recovery.
(Mrs. blanche Carpenter, Fort Selvoir, VA.
22060 - Phone A/V 354-5732)

W9IiaJa
1C-13

o

Many storm *indows and some Inner windows were open In the
This Included winter,
A detailel Site study in November

hospital during all tho on site visits.

0

spring and

',Jmfer seasons.

together with study ot building drawings indicated no need for
open windows for most of the year.
This building has les1
the overheating causes than most of the Fort,

of

Kairtoenanee anould be directed to close the outside Store
windows, and maintain them shut since they are difficult to
operate.
Mos: radiator thermostatic valves functioned properly, but a
few were open and overheating.
The steam distribution and
condens~ate return lines in the rocfs were not contributing to
an overheati' - problem.
?horefore only valve repair is called
for.
The heating and ventillating system does need modlfication and
this Is included In NEC-1.1
Supply air in nany locations was
uncomfortably hot, while other ireas *ere omntoriable.
System
cont.oal change arz qeeded.
The baa•eiant

had a gieat deal of waste heat reloased from
pip~e,
flnges and valves wnich should be Insulated. This Is
Included In VECO-2.

a RdteetPotPlears
At Fort Vainwright the jLycol Is pumped al4 summer, therefore
wastins, electric power.

When the circulating pumps atre stop-

ptd •thre is a build up of sludge in the pump area that clogs
the system.
by Site visit And dinCsc
ion0at all three fort%
it Is concluded that this hts to do wtth the Fort Wainwright
water chemical content.
At ;,oth Forti Greely and Richardson,
a similar problem does sot occur during summer shutdown
althoigh they use the same antifraese.
The difference is the
Fort VWanwright water obich Is alleged to have a higher iron
contenr.
It is suggested the power plant treated water be evaluated for
use in the radiant floor syst•s to allow summer Shutdown*
One building can be selected to dnarnstrate and It found acceptable extend to the othet ra(llant floor buildings. The

0

water treatment

plant may son have the well

6-Il

eater preheated

by condenser energy.

This will aid in removing calcium and

thus possibly result in a favorable impact on the above 4ludge
problem.

o CHIPP Coldesenr Heat wECQ-15
The condenser waste beat is presently being dissipated in the
This is a waste of energy and Is alieged to
cooling pond.
contribute to the winter tes fog proble-n for local driving.
Consideration of utilizing this energy for local beating is
The CUSPP
being dropped at this time for several reasons.
study resulted in many modifications. that would decrease conAnother project will
denser energy if they are implemented.
take well water, !low It through th, condenser, recoveridt
some of this waste energy, and then proceed to the Water
Treatment buildi4g (3565) for final distribution to the fort.
The preheated well water will then require less elpensive
This preheated water will also bave an inwater treatment.
direct beating savings In the disaribution system and buildRaising the vater temperature LO*F to 15eF above the
Latgs.
3609 range will help rewve calcium trro this water. About
1.51 to 25 of total fort energy ts nended. This can be proThis calciuwt
vided by uader 10 of the condense? water boat.
removal may favorably tepaet the proseita Port Wainwright
ala~dge problem In the radiant floor bhating system.
After the above factors have been resolved, and It there still
is a significant amount of condenser onergy remaining, tten
The on* application that
loegal beating could b* cosiderTed.
This buildlooked practical was beating the Old Gym (3592).
ing is close, connected by a atilidor, and nominally should
This makes it a
be maintained at a lot (508f) temperatur#.
good application. Requtred heat eiachanxer equip•ent is high
cost and the condition of the bu•lding prissenied tome doubt on
bow many years the building will still be used. Therefore
further evaluation was dropped.

0
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Section 7
PROJECTED RESULTS FROM PROGRAM 1.PLEXENTATION
7.1

L'E£RGY PfRFORMANCE PROJECTON.'3

It all recommended projects were Implemented in FY'63, the a,timated cost would be about $11.8 million and the tirs$ year savings
in
'•Y'4,
about $2.S millieor.
The net Fort annual coal savings over
FY'80 would be about 49t or 1,071 billion BTU/yr (42.S55 standard
tons ot coal).
Figure 7-1 displays the projected profile of annual energy consumption at Fort Wlanwright through •Y'15, assuming successful
Implementation by FY684 without topping cycle.
Pigure 7-2 shows the projected energy performance improvement on
an energy Index charts
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PREIMI~NARY SC)EOULE

The recommeneded oeflrgy plan Is a startlIg Point for the *vOl~tion
of an actual plan that will be implomonrted. F?tfher toglseering
study say be desired boforeo ln.orpotation at low I/C ra~tio or long
payback Items. ?eedback on thot rate of ixnding availability, as well
at technical and admiInistrAtlve roview. &ad concurrence with this and
sabsequent studies, all ionter Into the p~an *velution.
A s1mu'lIf71fng assumptionl *Ado in this study was that implofluontotion costs were for PY183 and first year savings were top' ?Y184.
This allowed for ranking of proje~cts on an equotl basis, but is an
unrealistic sassumption for & plan. Tim* required for enginaertng and
Iunpleweantatlon. as well as annual funding limitb, till tend to~ spread
the Implementation over a longer number of years. The tontativin

Oschodulo Is outlin~ed In Pig. 7-3.
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This plan shows continuing study activity In rfY'81. with

ible

start of qutck fix Impleaentation that will contlau* top Seera•'l

*

years.,
be EI~P ImplmeatAtion Is spread over FY'S3 and FY'84 with
the prerequisite engineering time preceding it. This would provide a
full first year savwing ia 17'5, "two other aetlvitlOs are shown as
:
an essential port of an ongoing energy conservation progra•
o

Monitoring of energy consumption/savings on a continuous basis
as a manag•mont feedback mechanism for spotting deficiencies

o

Imple#mentatlon of Increment P O&W procedure* oriented towards
improving and ruatiataning energy performance. Upeoreace has
shown that Implementation of Energy Conseeeatlos Projects

without a monitoring and maintanasce program can lead to
IaVings that tend to erode with tie.

7,3

RZLAIOIN$hIP TO ARXY tN9RGY PLAN

This plan anelnally meets the objectives of the Army Energy Plan
of 8 August 1960.
That plan sete objectives of & 20% energy reduction

in facilities by FY'*8 over FY'76.

The measurements are to be
This goal has already boen

in terms of STUIOSF performance index.
achlpved with 215 savings at Fort Vainwright.

0

The Army goal for the

This goal can be exceeded by ?Y'86 at
year 2u00 Is 40% of FY'75.
Port Vs•nwright by *aking over *1i savir4v with implementation of

O

this plan.
The US Armed Forces Command (FORSCON) performance target
is 173,000 BTU/GSt-yr in ?Y'65.
The projected Port Walnwright
perlormnce -tvil be 229,000 STU/C$S-yr by FY'IS.
It ailowance is
made tor the high degree day bias of Fort Walawright, these indices
are comparable.
?he use of petroleum fuels for facilities at Port
aiLswrIght Ls negligible.
Therefore, the Army goal of 75% reduction
is cot applicable here. However, transfer of coal generated eleetr1c.ty to Fort Greely does help ol! reduction at that facility.
To meet the overall Army goals. it

should be recognized that so0e

installations will have to exceed the 201 and 40% targets,

other facilitie

because

will not be able to make such a large p#rcentage

gala since they might have been more efficient to start with.
fore, maximum feasible savings should be the overall goal.

0
7.4

There-

